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I. IKTRODUCTION
Most current applications of RF vacuum elcct,ronic d e vices do not require simply power, hit, rat.her some combination of more bandwidth; efficiency and tunahiiity. Operating principles of the above devices suppose exploitation of distributed interactions bet,wwn *.reaming electrons and c+t,ravelig electromagnetic waves in resonant cavities and waveguides. Convent.ional vacuum electronic syst,ems, citlie? amplifiem or genemtors, provide tuning of radiat,ion freqiieacy mainly due to the change of electron energy and have slight possibility of freqnency timing at. fixed energy of electron heam, and this is strong intrinsic rest,riction of devices whh onediniensional distrihnted feedback (Fig.1) . The output power of these systems is also rigidly limited. VFEL resonator (Fig.3 ) is formed by two parallel diraction gratings with different periods and two smooth side walls. The interaction of the exciting diffraction grating with an electron heam arouses Smith-Piucell radiation, while resonant diffraction grating provides distribiited feedback of generated radiation with electron beam by B r a g dynamical diffraction (Fig.4) . Resonant grating can rotate to change orientation of grating g;;ooves with respect t,o electron beam velocity that provides timing of diffraction conditions. with respect, to grating surface. The following parameters can he monitored during experiment: beam voltage (electron heam energy); total electron heam cnrrent (nimber of emit,t.ed electrons per second); "grating current"; angle het,u,een resonant grating grooves and electron beam velocity (angle of grating rotation); dist,ance between gratings (transverse size of resonator); microwave power and fre qnency. Electrons are emitted in pulsed regime (unipolar piilse with sinnsoidal shape and pnlse dnration 10 ms) in sequence of two or three voltage pulses. Voltage can vary from 0 to 10 kV (hence, electron beam energy is varied from 0 to 10 keV). Different longitudional modes of resonat,or are excited while electron energy passes through the whole variation interval. Fkqncncy of data reading is det.ermined by the condition t,hat change of dectron energy between two consemt,ive measurements of each monitored parameter should not. causc change of generation regime. Estimated admissible change of energy is about -1% of rating valne. Data reading int.erval is 4 .
diffracted wave
A lot. of system paramet,ers can he varied during experimmt, so complete investigat,ion of the system reqnires multiple measurements. Experiment.al study of freqnency tiining and change of radiation intensity at mechanical rotation of resonant diffraction grating (i.e. at variation of the angular orientation of grooves of resonant diffraction grating with respect to electron beani vdocity) is presented in this paper. 
A. Bragg and Laue dzfmetion in VFEL
Considezing processm in resonator one should discern the difFerence between two cases: (a) presence of resonator sidewalls can he neglected; (b) presence of sidewalls of resonat,or can not be neglected. For nnhonnded waveglide (case (a)) two geometries of diffraction are distinguished: those of B r a g and Lane [7] . Laue geometry of diiact,ion implies that hot,li inrident and difiacted wavm passes to vacuum through the same hoimdary of resonator, while a t B r a g diffraction incident, and diffracted waves passes t.hroiigh the different bonndaries. Atmlute instahliv can appear in Bra% geometry and snrh system works as generator (for backward B r a g dfiaction it converts into a well-known backward-wave tnhe). For Lane rase convective instability provides only amplification regime. Generation process in resonator is described by Mnxwell equations, cont,aining t,he spaceperiodic permittivity of diffraction grating x (?, w ) = xT (z) (z) [GI.
In singlemode approximation the above problem comes to t.hat, of generation (amplification) in onedimensional p e riodic medium with ef€ective permittivity
Presence of diffraction grating in wavepide makes nondiagonal matrix rJemrnts x"""("') ( z ) , describing transition bet,weea modes: different from zero:
Presence of sidewalk imparts new feature to difiaction p r e cess in resonator, because even in Lanelike case (which corresponds to Laue geometq of dfiaction if neglecting t.he sidewalLq) the matrix dement x e f f ( z ) d i e m from zero.
And, as a result: generation regime can be reached at Laue like geometry, in contrast with an iinhounded wavegnide, where Lane gmmetry prnvidw only amplification regime, while genaation is possible at Brag diffraction.
B. h q u e n c y tuning in VFEL
Frequency tuning in present VFEL is realized by rotat,ion of resonant diact,ion grat.ing in the plane (YOZ) (see Fig.3 ). In snch a system interaction of t,he electron beam with the exciting diffract.ion grating aroiises Smith-Pircell radiation with A, depending on the radiation angle as [SI:
where dl is the period of excjting diffraction grating (see 
Iv. EXPERIMENTAL RESIJLTS
General view of microwave signal is presented on Fig.8 . Presence of several microwave peaks manifests longitudinal cavity modes. Fkeqnency diffezence AV associated with the rhange AE of electron energy E (v -m) can be estimated as Av = U" $f. According to measurements uo % 54 G H z , A B % 0,13 keV for two next distinguished peaks (Fig.S.) , hence, freqiiency difference for t,hem can he estimated a s Av -0,57 GHz. Now let, us consider behav- Rednction of Xeff ( z ) resillts in decrease of generation efficiency (Fig.10) . But, interaction efficiency can be increased if recollect that at certain d u e of cnrrent density the intensit,y is proportional to the t,em e-** [8] where his t~he distance from electron to the grating, y is the Lorentz-factor, X ir the radiation wavelength, p = w/e = ,/2E(keV)/511. As a result, energy of electron beam at-cpstain a r r e n t density should be increased (to increase factor e-**) to overcome decreme of xe,f.
Non-onedimensional feedback, being used in VFEL, prcvides tuning of radiation frequency by diffraction grating rot,ation. Measured freqiiencies ai rotation of resonant d f i a h o n grating for microwave peak, corresponding electron beam energv 2;9 keV are shown in Fig.11 . 
V. CONCLUSION
VFEL generator can be considered as a new type of timable backward wave t,iibe with variable period (due t,n gat.-ings rotation) and VFEL amplifier is a new type of t.imable travelling wave tihe.
Frequency tuning, possibility of nse of wide dectron beams (several ebeams) and reduction of threshold current density necessary for start of generahn, provided by VFEL, make it, a basis for development of more compact; high-power and tnnable radiat.ion sonrces then conventional electron vacuum devices could let.
